Volunteer Teams:
Join a team of likeminded individuals and take on a project in one of our many global countries.
How: 1) Attend one of our orientation days.
2) Decide which team you would like to be part of.

Activity Schedule:
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Volunteer Team
Afghanistan (2nd and 4th Monday, 19:30-)
Africa (19:30-)
Cambodia (19:00-)
Laos (19:30-)
Thursday Palestine (19:30-)
Thailand (19:30-)
Friday
Saturday Korea*
Sunday Korea*
*Korea team: occasionally (mostly on Saturday or Sunday)
*Iraq team: occasionally
*Accounting team ‘YEN’: occasionally

Afghanistan Is Afghanistan nothing but war?
The news shows Afghanistan to be a
country constantly ravaged by war. We
are a group that wants to change this
point of view and show that Afghanistan
is more than just war. Don’t you want to
experience the real Afghanistan? If you
yearn to learn more about Afghanistan in
its entirety, please join us.
Activities include: Event planning,
watching movies, discussions, and
creative story telling.
Facebook: http://bit.ly/2E9wlxS
Contact: Kato (Afghanistan project)
E-Mail: kato@ngo-jvc.net
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Event planning in action.

Africa From students to businessmen, let us unite for
Africa!

Whether you have volunteered, worked in, or
traveled to Africa or not, the Africa team is built
by people from many different backgrounds.
Together with friends, let us start doing all we can
to support JVC’s African initiatives. Regardless of
one’s age or occupation, with the right mindset
and determination, anything is possible.
Activities include: Event planning, selling South
African goods, maintaining an organic vegetable
garden, updating and maintaining a blog etc.

Japanese volunteers and
South African guests enjoy
karaoke.

Web site: http://www.ngo-jvc.net/vteam/africa/
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/jvcafrica
Contact: Watanabe (South Africa project &
Manager of community development group)
E-Mail: nabekama@ngo-jvc.net

Cambodia Support our activities in Cambodia.
The Cambodia team is looking for volunteers and
supports for help with our efforts there. You can
help from home by collecting old stamps and
sending them to our office. JVC collects and sells
the stamps to raise funding for our projects in
Cambodia.
Activities include: Collecting and cutting stamps.
Web site: http://www.ngojvc.net/vteam/cambodia/
Contact: Watanabe (South Africa project &
Manager of community development group),
Shimoda (Thailand project)
E-Mail: nabekama@ngo-jvc.net , arita@ngojvc.net
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Our volunteer team sorting
and cutting stamps.

Laos Support our activities in Laos.
After a long Wednesday workday, students
and salary men alike all gather at JVC to show
their support and love for Laos. Our team is
involved in various activities to support JVC
activities in Laos. Additionally, we go to
“Izakaya” to drink beer or tea and discuss all
things Laos.

Post card collection.

Activities include: Collecting old postcards,
selling handmade goods, publishing
newsletters, and supporting local events.
Web site: http://www.ngo-jvc.net/vteam/laos/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/jvclaos
Blog: http://laosvolunteerteam.blog.fc2.com/
Contact: Kimura (Laos project)
E-Mail: kimura@ngo-jvc.net

Palestine Let us stand together with Palestine.
Together we can learn about the actual
people and culture of Palestine and think of
different ways to support them. We are open
to all people interested in Palestine,
regardless of prior knowledge. Please join us
and support Palestine.
Activities include: Publishing newsletters,
watching movies, learning about Palestine,
helping staff with briefing, planning
debriefing, and selling many different
products at events.
Blog: http://palevdiary.blog36.fc2.com/
Contact: Namiki (Palestine project)
E-Mail: namiki@ngo-jvc.net
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Members enjoy time with
guests.

Thailand Support our activities in Thailand.
To anyone interested in Thailand, its culture,
food or people, please join us. Our team
seeks to connect with the agricultural
villagers working together with JVC to
ensure they have a better life. Through
cultural exposure and understanding we
seek to create international cooperation
between Japan and Thailand. Join us in our
mission.

Selling Thai dishes at a charity
event.

Activities include: Soap making, event
planning, and cross cultural exchange.
Facebook: http://bit.ly/2DxxLkF
Contact: Shimoda (Thailand project)
E-Mail: arita@ngo-jvc.net

Accounting Let’s YEN-Joy together.
Team: YEN

The three YENS of JVC:
The following three Kanji all say YEN,
however their meanings are all different.
Nevertheless, they all tie into your role in the
JVC:
1) 円- Yen as the name of the Japanese
currency; as the accounting volunteer
you will be dealing with the JVC funds
and budget like a professional. With this
Yen- we can do anything.
2) 縁- This Yen represents fate/destiny,
and connection. Your interest in JVC is
a destined connection waiting to
happen. With this Yen, we work
together as one.
3) 宴- This yen brings people together to
have fun parties/ gatherings. Being a
member of the JVC means being
together for many fun parties. With this
Yen, we ‘Yen-joy’ every moment.
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Contact: Nakahara (Accountant)
E-Mail: nakahara@ngo-jvc.net

Korea

Let’s foster exchange!
Every year, Japan hosts a “North and
South Korea and Japan Friendship
Exhibition.” It is an effort to promote
friendly human relations within these
three nations through exchange programs.
There are lots of interactions with children
and opportunity to use Hangul. So please
come and help us foster friendships.
Contact: Miyanishi (Support of Korea
project)
E-Mail: miyanishi@ngo-jvc.net

Iraq

Members at the exhibition.

Support our activities in Iraq.
JVC staff and interns are looking for
volunteers to help with their activities in
Iraq. If you want to learn about Iraq, its
culture and its people, while also using
your own personal skills to help the
people of Iraq, please join us. It will be
an opportunity for you to learn about a
different Iraq, and deploy your personal
skills, i.e., photography and language to
help the people of Iraq.
Activities include: Fundraising and event
planning.
Contact: Ghamra (Iraq project)
E-Mail: ghamra@ngo-jvc.net
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The team thinking about different
ways to help.

